
THIS ROYER SHREDDER IS ON THE HOUSE
Delivering a Royer for an on-the-spot demonstration is the most convincing way
we know of proving a point-that the materials discharged from a Royer Shredder
are the most thoroughly blended and aerated mixes possible to obtain. And the
cleanest, too. Sticks, stones and other trash are automatically ejected from the
final product. By combining this shredding, blending, aerating and cleaning into
one operation, Royer Shredders provide a real economy to your soil processing.

Year after year, Royer distributors travel thousands of miles and process tons of
materials to demonstrate these capabilities of Royer Shredders.

Your local Royer-man will be glad to help you choose the shredder
best suited for your operation. He'll be pleased to demon-

strate for you, at your place of business, processing the kind
of material you work with. It's on the house, of course.

Write us for the name of the Royer-man in your area
and for our latest shredder literature. Bulletin NS-60

for hand-shovel fed models with capacities to 12 cu.
yds.z'hr.; Bulletin S-61 for mechanically fed models-to

150 cu. yds./hr.-28 models in all.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.

171 Pringle Street. Kingston, Pennsylvania

"LEADERS IN THE SCIENCE OF SOIL CONDITIONING"



NEWS OF THE GOLF
WORLD IN BRIEF

By HERB GRAFFIS

Philip Trufant who is building the 9·
hole Strawb rry Valley GC at Abington,
Mass., will return to his alma mater, U.
of Mass., for the golf course management
school this winter . . . Theodore F. Perez
and his brother-in-law, Joseph LaRochelle,
building 18-hole East Mountain , West-
field, lass .... Winfred Evans, Clarkton,
K.C., heads group planning to build course
in Bladen county.

'Vm. A. Graham, pre. Sengra Develop-
III nt Corp., Iiami, Fla., planning 18 in
new 6,000 hom Miami Lakes community
· .. Robert J. Andreson and Roy C. An-
derson propos to build 18 with surround-
ing hom site near Long Grov, Ill.,
suburb northwest of hicago ... Edward
J. McArdl and Associate, t. harl,
tn., op n cour and clubhou e of Pheas-
ant Run Lodge and ..... Lodge has
184 gues rooms ... D. Stanton Daly,
L ster Ballou and oth r forming rane

I' ek CC, Bois , Ida.
Open fir t nine of Harnp hire CC near

Til s, Mich .... Ralph \V lIs i owner
· . . PI's. Edward . 0 eal, jr. op ns
Ch mstrand Corp. 18 11 ar Pensacola, Fla.
· .. Andy P tnuch is pro . . . Start build-
ing C nter qual' C in uburban Phila-
delphia to plans of Edmund Ault . . .
Sunset Hills proj ct of unset Internation-
al Petro] urn orp. in Had nda Height
of suburban Lo Ang les to build 1 .

Donald Hoffman begin building Twin
Ponds GC 18 n ar Boyertown, Pa ....

ypre Hills lub, alma, alif., to build
cond nin to d sign of Jack Fleming

· .. Rob rt Trent Jone ha complet d
preliminary d sign for three nine of the

[orthern alifornia Golf A n. layout to
be built on Del Mont Propertie o.
land in the Cypress Point area.

Cliff and Cloyd Thompson begin build-
ing their Oakland Acr GC fir t nine
near Grinnell, Ia .... Fond du Lac, Wi .,
Jaycees want to build municipal cour e
on marsh being fill d by city . . . Fa
Park District, orth hicago, Ill., con-

FRONT COVER

lakewood, put into play this summer across the
river from New Orleans, is appropriately named.
Hewed from the jungle. it has 11 lakes from
which fill was obtained to construct it. The
course is barely above sea level and fairways,
tees and greens are constructed in a crown pat-
tern to assure adequate drainage. Soil from
seven or eight states north of louisiana, washed
down by the Mississippi, is incorporated in the
lakewood turf bed, and even Northern type
trees that have grown from seeds weshecs down
by the river, thrive on the course. The l l th (top)
and 8th holes are seen on the cover. lakewood

was designed by Robert Bruce Harris.

.idering building course . . . Los Ang les
.ounty planning to build 1 in Mar hall
..anyon park.

orth Redoubt Club, Garri on .Y.,
bing built on former Bill Brown Health

arm is on schedule for fall ding . . .
Dick Wilson is archit ct of th course on
hi toric itc ov rlooking the Hudson river
... Frank E. Furin, r al estate man, orth
01m ted, 0., planning to build nine ...
Middle ex County Park board to build
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Cast iron pipe awaits installation on the 15th fairway, during
construction of Shady Oaks Country Club, Ft. Worth, Texas.

to this ...

•... ..

Eighteenth green at Shady Oaks-two summers after cast iron pipe went to work.

in just two
(CAST IRON PIPE

I- -
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CAST IRON PIPE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Thos. F. Wolfe, Managing Director
3440·G Prudential Plaza
Chicago 1, Illinois
Send copy of booklet, "Golf Course Irrigation."

- .•

I ...,

" By having a good watering system
I was able to cover this course with turf
in 18 months. By the end of the second
summer (1959) I had the course covered
so well that most people thought we had
been open for at least five years. ~~

Ross Bush, Supt.
Shady Oaks Country Club
Ft. Worth, Texas

Cast iron gets down to work in a
hurry and stays on the job at least
a century. Full, unimpeded water
flow from the start-with virtually
no maintenance or repair problems.

Cast iron's natural strength
makes the difference. No problems
during installation-no expensive
babying or excessive inspections.
No problems underground-rugged
cast iron fends off internal pressure,
external loads, temperature ex-
tremes and adverse soil conditions.

Get dependable water delivery
and real economy over the years.
Install cast iron pipe.

For a wealth of information on planning
and installation of golf course
watering systems, send for your free
copy of "Golf Course Irrigation," today.

Name _

summers Position _

Name of Course _

., MADE IT POSSIBLE) Address _

City Zone __ State _
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MILORGANITE
Is Used ... ALL

Season Long!

county's first public cours near East
Brunswick, N.J.

Open first nine of Rolling Hills Club
18 at Wilton, Conn .... Alfred H. Tull
is the architect . . . David H. Stillman of
Westport is pres. . . . Janesville, Wis.,
building municipal 9-hole standard course 1
instead of Par-3 planned before city ac-
quired additional property . . . Practice
range is first stage of Franklin Lakes, .J.,
Braen Crest 18 and residential develop-
ment . . . Samuel Bruen owns the prop-
erty ... Robert Trent Jones is the archi-
tect.

What do you think is a good name for
the shorter courses? ... Many of them
have predominantly par 3 holes but there
are some par 4s and, now and then, a par
5 hole, being built ... "Junior" course
is one term used occasionally ... "Stand-
ard" course is coming into common usage
... Cherry Hills CC, Denver, latest of the
noted private clubs to build a Par-3 nine
. . . Planning to build San Antonio a-
tional GC with I8-hole course, motel,
apartments and residential development,
near Randolph Air Force Base ... Toe
Finger is architect . . . Homer Webb,
Randolph AFB pro, George Aulbach,

Golf courses use more MiI-
organite than any other fertilizer
for one simple reason. Milorgan-
ite consistently produces the
healthiest, most durable and
most playable turf. It can do the
same for your course!

If you have a Turf

Problem, consult

Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION

6

~NEW
lEW.S
WASHER

0/ Proven Paddle Action
0/ Wear Resistant-cast

aluminum alloy case,
nylon brushes

0/ Maintenance·Free
.J Economically Priced
.J "Piggy·Back"! New

Lewis washers can be
dual-mounted

.J NEW CATALOG- describes
complete Lewis line.

Send for it todayl

Golfdom



ONLY
5 PSI.
HERE 24 PSI.

HERE
Terra-Tires are easier on turf than a golfer's shoe
And they're now available on golf cars made by 16 or more out of a car battery charge. nd they're
manufacturers. You get all the benefit of golf gr at for other golf cour e equipment, too.
car -fa ter play, e tra revenue, happier mern- Want the whole Terra-Tire tory? Write The
ber -without co tly turf damage when you Goodyear Tire & Rubber ompany Dept. 770
have Terra-Tire on your golf car. They go kron 16, Ohio.
anywhere on wet or dry turf, have such low otc fo car builders: Terra-Tire: come with
rolling re i tance you often get an extra 9 hole mooth or diamond tread. Write for detail.o1Y

~ra'Tlr -T. M. The Goodyear Tire . Rubber ce., Akron. Ohio
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GOOD ROADSMULCH-VAC SWEEPER

Leaves are everybody's problem! For fClst,
efficient removal of debris, and wet or dry
leaves un a towed 8-25 .Mulch-Vae which
(an cove' more C1rea more efficiently than
men using other methods. The debris will be
collected by the Mulch-Vac, mulched, and
then deposited in a four cubic yard cage
att~chment. If desired, leaves can be vac-
uumed, mulched and then automatically re-.
spread as natural fertilizer.
GOOD ROADS MACH I NER'Y
CORPORATION • MINERVA, OHIO

AI$O-Snow Plows, Ice Control
$ reader. and Chip Sp...,aden

Roger Seaman and others interested in
the project.

Eastern Amateur tournament at Eliza-
beth Manor CC, Portsmouth, Va., which
George F. Skinner and his teammates
have made one of the best planned and
operated events on the amateur calendar
has become one of the Walker Cup pre-
viewing points . . . Charlie Smith (who
with his brother, Dave, are the big men
in Carolina amateur golf) won the East-
ern this year, finishing seven strokes ahead
of Deane Beman . . . Beman says his in-
surance business (with Bill Bupport) takes
about "15 hours a day seven days a week"
and he no longer has time for major ama-
teur competition . . . Talk about some
amateurs making big money by turning
pro but don't forget that Beman and
Bupport with a big and growing business
in five states and Puerto Rico probably
will net more this year and have a better
tax picture now and for the future than
any two tournament pros.

Fashion show social trimming of East-
ern Amateur got big pictures and type in
newspaper coverage ... Like many other
fashion shows put on this year by country
club women members with smart help

Inyes,iga'e
,oday.
Send for free -..;.:-_~
J2-page
illustrated broclture.

Makers of Underground
Sprinklers for Turf, Large
Lawns, Shrubs and
Flower Gardens

Only Rain-Osmat Rotor Pop- Up Sprinklers
Offer All These Advantages
• Powerful positive high torque power.
• Just two moving parts - no gears.
• Take smaller pipe and fittings.
• Require less installation labor.
• Wide coverage on minimum pressure.
• Easily cleaned without removing sprinkler.
• Backed by S-year guarantee.
Rain-Oimat Systems have saved $20,000 and more on

l8-hole golf course installations.

rain-O-mat
SPRINKLERS

11101 E. WASHINGTON BLVD., WHITTIER, CALIF.
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New Ford Flail Mower
• SAFETY OF A REEL MOWER

The new Ford 907 Flail Mower gives
you reel mower safety and quality
of cut ... rotary cutter capacity.
I t's available in a 5' 27-blade offset
model, a 6' 33-blade inline model,
and a 7' 39-blade offset size. Blades
can be removed for servicing or re-
installed in about 15 minutes.

Big, heavy blades cut horizontally
with the ground giving a smooth
even cut in all conditions. Cut ma-
terial is pulverized leaving a neat
appearance and speeding decompo-
sition. And, foreign objects are
directed back and down, instead of

• CAPACITY OF A ROTARY CUTTER

out and away, making the 907 safer
for the operator and bystanders.

A large rear roller located close
to the point of cut maintains a
uniform cutting height from a frac-
tion of an inch to five inches above
ground level, and reduces scalping
to a minimum.

See the Ford 907 Flail Mower at
your Ford dealer's. If you'd like to
see this mower at work give your
dealer a call. He'll be glad to demon-
strate. He also has a complete line
of rotary cutters and cutterbar
mowers to fit any job.

PRODUCTS OF ~ MOTOR COMPANY

YOU SEE MORE FOR DS BECAUSE THEY SAVE MORE MONEY!
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A WARREN CREEPING
BENT STOLON

(1) Node, (2) New Roots,
(3) New Bent Plant.

1fI~
~:~~ING Stolo n5

Give you more fine turf per dollar •••
more nodes per bag ••. only a mini-
mum of soil. You pay only for growth
potential ... save on freight ... and
get the very finest Bent Grass Stolons.
Unconditionally gua ra nteed pu re in
strain for perfect texture and uniform
color.
Toronto (CI5), Cohansey (C7), Wash·
ington (C50), Pennlu (10-37-4), Arling·
ton (C-I), Congressional (C·I9).

SHIPPED AIR FREIGHT for SAME-DAY
PLANTING anywhere in the NORTH
AMERICAN CONTINENT.

Ask about Warren'Stolons and Warren'
Sod ... shipped fresh, with our Guar·
antee of Purity and Certificate of inspec-.
tion in each roll.

Send us details
greens, with
o Warren STOLONS 0 Warren'SOD

• 0 FREE FOLDER: "Construction and Planting of
I Putting Greens and Creeping Bent Sad or

Stolons"I _

: CLUB NAME

: ADDRESS

: CITY

I SUPERINTENDENT~----------------------~~---
ZONE STATE

10

from their pros, the Eastern presentation
at Elizabeth Manor CC reminded the en
tire community that countrv club mem
bcrs are fashion leaders . .'. That's why
pro shop apparel business is big and gro,v-
ing.

Building Capitol City GC and resi-
dential community in Lacey, Ore. . . .
It's a project of Terry Sandal and Col.
Tom Brasher of Tacoma ... Col. Harry
Spieth (USAF Ret.) is manager and H n-
ry Proctor supt., new 9-hole course at
McCord AF Base near Tacoma . . . Bob
Baldock designed it . . . To open rebuilt
nine of Gillespie Park municipal 18
at Greensboro, N.C. . . . The 18 was
closed about five years ago . . . Talk
about building muny course on site of
Westbrook, Me. former "poor farm."

W. H. Daniel, Purdue golf course turf
expert talks with Berne, Ind., golfers about
their proposed nine ... James B. Belin
and Phil Rich of Houston, plan to build
18 at their Hilltop Lakes Resort City in
Leon county . . . Burt Elmore, supt.,
Nashville (Tenn.) parks says construction
of 18 with Allen Brown as supervisor will
begin this autumn in Percy Warner park
... Arch B. Hunsley opens first 9 of his

Rainmaster
Cuts Costs

Specialized
Automatic
Sprinkling for Golf.

MOODYr::.~

r:"R'inm,ifii."l~
Ii' '1)o/l,'717~,;J
MOODY SPRINKLER COMPANY, INC.
5449 North Peck Road, Arcadia, Calif.
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